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COMMENT
March 9, 1972

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE

Students To Participate. In
Rea ppointntent
Bridgewater ... On February 24,
President Adrian Rondileau, in a
letter adressed to members of the
college community, accepted the
recommendations of the S.G.A.
Council, the Faculty Council, and
tre General Faculty concerning
student participation in the process
rf the re- appointment of nontenured faculty. Beginning this
Spring, students at B.S.C. will have
participation in an advisory
capacity in the process of reapmintment.
President Rondileau's letter
consists of three parts. The first
section involves, modifications
concerning the time schedule for
implimentation of the policy for
this year as well as clear
sripulation concerning the nature
rf student participation. The final
sec tion consists of a statem en t of
the offic ial policy.
A Brief History
The history of the recommendation dates from June 2, 1969
at which time President Rondileau
accepted the Policies and
Procedures for Reappointment
without Tenure, t'ecommended to
him at that time by the Facul ty
Council. He accepted that policy
however "with the understanding
'U1:lt policies and procedures must
also be developed for the aplTopriate participation of students
which will be acceptable by both
faculty and students ".

In Fall 1969, President Rondileau urged S.G.A. president
Robert Mancini to rna ke every
[lJssible effort towards the goal of
student participation in reap[lJintment of non-tenured faculty.
Rondileau at that time hoped that
procedures could be devised and
irstituted by the end of Nevember
1969, and if no then, at least by the
following semester. The student
Committee for the Student Participa tion in the Re-Appoin tment of
rontenured faculty was formed in
.bnuary of 1970 under the chairrnanship of Mary Moore who was
trena junior at B.S.C. By April 21 ,
that committee had formulated a
pan which was to be used the
following year. When formulated
tre plan was proposed a t several
meetings between faculty members and students.
No action was taken tha t spring
and Bridgewater was left without
a means for student participation
f"i' ~cademic year 1970-71.
During the Fall and Winter of
a:ademic year 1970-71 a committee'
mmposed of students and teaching
faculty and administration met
regularly each week to discuss the
Ina tter. On December 3 the first
draft of the final proposal was
submitted for discussion to the
committee. While not all members
ci the committee voted in favor of
ttE proposal, it was the general
concensus of the group that the
rroposal could make stud~n

$8500 Minimum
Salary
Bill Filed
) Boston- ,Teacher lobb¥ists a~d
Incmb~I s o! the. legIslature s
;1i~catlOn .Co~mltte~ w~ang~ed
,umably Monday over le~ls.lahon
that would mandate a mlmmum
"'1 ary b't'e
11.'0 500
e we n .$00, ()(IO a nd 'po,
sa
in Massachusetts.
f01. d'II tcae'h'r
e s,
The MnssachusetL"i Teachers
Assoeiation(MTA),
Boston
TeachersUnionand
Massachusetts F'edcra tion of
Teachers ( MFT) support the bills
that almost nIl of the Education
Chmmittee
members strongly
<tJpose.
Despite the seeming intensity of
the discussions, all those involved
tml all ail' of famiHal'ity about
lhcm- both sides knew the
k1~islation wasn't going to pass.
"We're moore than happy to
talk about the amount of money
\'A~'re asking for" said John M.
Sullivan, 'speak(;~r
for
the
Ma lei Hac h use t t s Tea c hers
A'iSocia tion , after the committee
ncmbers asked him a string of
lUlanswerable questions about
what increasing the state
minimum salary from $5700 to
$IflOO would mean to local tax
rates.
Currently, the average starting
salary in Massachusetts for
tmchers is $7200 and the lowest
ninimum salary is $6~0. Only
about three communities pay their

reginning teachers over
$8500
i:~cording to Mr. Sullivan.
Joining with Education Committee members in opposing he
".
.
b.'glslatlon
welC
''''',
I
t tspol{csmen
"
. t' for thef
mHssac lllse s a~SOCIa IOns 0
&hool
Comnllttees
and
&tperintelldents.
Teacher lobbyists were on the
ether side of the question when
tills calling for the abolishment of
tenure were discussed later in the
morning.
"I'd be willing to talk to you
about trading tenure for tha t $8500
minimum salary", declared Rep.
Frank Matiango (D- North
Adams). No answer, but a laugh
came from John Sullivan who was
cpposing the tenure reprol bill for
MfA.

The teacher's representative
insisted that when incompetent
teachers are retained in a position
iUs the fault of administrators who
are afraid to use the fair dismissal
law rather than the
tenure·
systems.
In a related matter, Robert
Nlrton, guidance Counselor at
M'lrshfield HighSchool refended a
lill calling for granting tenure to
glidance counselors for tre state
school counselors, to keep school
committees from cutting guidance
rersonncl from over burdened
school budgets.

p3.l'ticipation feasible and should
re tried if acceptable by other
oclvisory boards by the President.
The members of tha t committee
were the
following: Prof.
Weygand, Ridlon, Chellis, Furlong,
Pitts, Greene, Barnett, Dean Shea
NIary Moore, Chairman, Tom
Crotty, Sue Reeves a nd Ron
Petrin.
On March 18, 1971 the S.G.A.
Council recommended to President
Rondileau that the working paper
lToposal of the Student-Facul ty
Committee be accepted wihtou t
change as official college policy.
Four days later the Faculty
C'ouncil voted to endorse the report
a the committee for student
participa tion in rea ppointment
rrocedures and recommended the
report to Faculty Council. Since
that time the President of the
college has studied the matter, and
rot until Feb. 24 1972 did he acc ept
tre procedure as policy.
Participation This Year

Dr., Rondileau

T he second section of the
President's letter deals with the
implementation of the newly accepted policy this year. For· this
year only the chairman of the
various departments will be
responsible
for conducting a
special election for the Student
Departmental Non-Tenured
Faculty Evaluation Committee.
This committee will participate in
tre evaluation to take place in

March and April of 1972. In Maya
rew election will be held to replace
1:.re senior members of this committee. This committee will continue to function through the next
year until May at which time a new
mmmi ttee will be elected by the
students. The coordination and
implementation of student participation in
reappointment
lTocedures will be the responsibility of the academic Divisional
Directors.
Paragraph three of the second
section of the letter makes explicit
tha t the Departmental com mittees
". serve in an advisory capac ity to
tre President of the College. Their
input is merely one among many
ether adv sory inputs to the
President which includes the
mpartmental faculty, the chairInan of the department, and the
divisional head. It is on the basis of
all these sources of infor rna ti on
tlnt the President will make his
recision as to whether or not he
will recommend a faculty member
foc reappointment, In order to
rertify that each departmen tal
committee understand its function
in the evaluative process, each
rewlyelected committee will be
furnished with a statement c oncerning their advisory role.

Official policy statement on page 2.

ADSAe BEGINS WORK
BRIDGEWATER---At
the
March 2, 1972 me ting of the SGA
Council, the Council voted to accept President Rondileau's
proposed procedu re for the
selection of an academic dean.
'This acceptance allows the student
elected to the committee to participate in the committee's work.
Previous to this action the students
rod been directed by the Council
rot Lo participate until the faculty
rod considered the Council's own
IJ'oposed guidelines which would
have altered the President's
criginaJ procedures in three I?ajor
ways. Now that the CouncIl has
a:cepted the original procedures,
tre search for a new academic
rean can proceed without further
mlay.
..
The firs t meeting of the
Academic De~n Search and AdVlsory CommIttee was h~ld on
February 28: At that meetmg Dr.
Jordan FIOre pres~nted. a
statement
concernmg
Its
operation. In that statement he
gtve a bl'ief review of the circums~ances under which the
~mml~tee was fonned .. Of pa~tlcular Importance he pomts out IS
tre fact that the committee serves
~ advisor¥ ~uncti~n and .that the
fll1a~ declsIOn lIes wlth the
p'esldent of the coUege. The text
of Dr. Fiore's statement is
reprinted in the COMMENT this
week. It should be noted, again,
that since the time of its presentaUon, fllc SGA Council has revised
its position and voted acceptance
(f the procedm·e.
Dr. Fiore's Letter

Our deliberations must start tre Student Council so that the
with one important understanding. students might be aware of the
'The regulations of the Board of lOint of view of the Faculty
TIustees of the State Colleges COuncil. Exercising its prerogative
IJ'ovide that the presiden t of the cf bringing some rna tters to the
college shall nominate all ad- attention of the General Faculty as
ministra tive, teaching, and other it occasionally does, the Faculty
~rsonnel who serve in the college Council presented the re vised
foc approval by the Board. The {Toposal to the General Faculty on
President must make the ultimate .bnuary 10. At that meeting the
recision and cannot abdicate that faculty approved all of the
responsibility to any other person proceduarl and substantive
(I' group. Our function is solely an recommendations of the Council
advisory one, and any opinion that save for substitution of a three-fold
we give the President regarding mtegory of evaluation for the tw.oany candidate for the post of fold one proposed by the Faculty
Academic Dean will be seriously Council.
ronsidered.
That afternoon, January 10, in
I should like to review briefly too Faculty Council meeting) a set
tie circumstances under which the rf proposals dated January 9 from
advisory committee has been the
Student
Government
tocmed. When he learned of Dean ASSOCIATION Council was read
Harrington's impending tytheSecretary. These proposals
resignation,
the
President represented a nU!llber of. ~un
prepared a recommendation damental changes m the or1gt~1
regarding an advisory committee }I'oposal. The Faculty CounCIl
to assist in the selection of an mnsidered these proposals, some
Academic Dean.
This recom- rf which had been incor{XJrated
rrendation was submitted to the into the faculty recommendations,
Faculty Council as representative an~ directed the Secretary to
<ithefacultyofthiscollegeand the mtlfy.t~e Stud~nt Government
Sudnt Government Association AsSOCiatIOn PreSident that they
(buncil as representative of the had forwarded their recomstudents of the college f~ their mendations to the P~esident, inrespective recommendatIons so duded a copy of theIr proposal,
that the President might make the and stated that they would "abide
final decision as to the apprcpriate ~ the President's final decision",
lTocedures based upon input from and hoped that the Student
the Faculty Council and the Government Association would do
Sudent Council.
likewise. On January 12, 1972, the
The Faculty Council considered President addressed a letter to the
tre President's proposals a t two Members of the College Commeetings on J anu ar'y 4 and mmity entitled "Procedure for the
January 6 and made some
recommendations for changes.
C t'd
The President forwarded these
on
on g. 2
recommendations for change to

P
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Student Participation
in the Reappointment
of Non- Tenured Faculty
To col~ect and report the opinions of stUdents concerning nonte~ut'ed faculty members who are being considered foc reappomtment. (There wilJ be established in each department a
Departmental Non-Tenured Faculty Evaluation ComITIlttee)
11 Composition and Election
. A.. The student departmental com mittee is to be composed of
five. stud~nts .who are junior or senior department majors. If no
Il':l.1.or eXISts In that department, or if fewer than five students are
~Iglble for election, a committee may be elected from the candidate's entire division, consisting of toose members who normally
have had at the least, twelve hours in the subject" area of the
department.
. ~. The men:bers of the committee are to be elected by vote of
.1t~lOr and semo! departmental majors from nominations subImtt~d by the majors.
C. The committee is to be elected in May
,md l~S mell1:bers to serve un t!l the election in the following May:
III. 'I he VehIcle A. The vehIcle recom mended for the evaluation
<i non~te~ured faculty by students is the McKeachie form.
However, .If the candidate .for evalua tion of non-tenured faculty by
studen~ IS the McKeachle form. However, if the candidate for
evaluation does not agree to the recommended forms the
'
following procedure must be followed:
1. A form may be substituted for the McKeachie form if
agreeable to both the student departmental committee and the
candidate.
2. Should the faculty member agree to the use of the form yet
disagree to its distribution in the classroom, or should the fa~ulty
rrember and the student committee fail to come to an agreement
upon the use of some suitable method for evaluation the committee.
should assum~ t~e responsibHity d collecting da'ta, using some
rrethodCs) WhICh It deems appropriate. Among these methods are
the .use of a questionnaire distributed, and collected upon comp1etlO~ by the student committee, written statements by students
m the Instructors courses. A complete statement concerning the
method used will accompany the final report.
3. Sho,;!ld the faculty member choose to agree to the use of the
McKea~hIe form, or any other form, as a basis for student
evaluation, he may, upon procurring the necessary number of
forms through the Committee:
a. Allow the distribution and completion of the forms in the
classroom during the class time.
b. Collect the forms anq return them to the committee. He
should be told that the form is available to any studnt who were
absent from the class on the day of distribution.
4. Should the candidate prefer not to allow the use of an agreed
upon form in his classroom, the student departmental committee
shall assume responsibility for collection of the data.
IV. Tabulation
It shall be th e responsibility of the student committee to
tabulate the !esul~s of the forms, if forms are used, and present
these tabulations, III the form of a written summary, as well as the
actual completed forms along with ant other materials from which
they drew the summariza tion to the chairman of the candidate's
repar~ment, who should give the report to the appropriate faculty
commIttee, as well as to the candidate. Then the report will go
St~dent

ffiA President to the Secretary of p'oblem. We are a committee to
-the Faculty Council, stating that interview candidates under conthe student delegates should not sideration for appointment to the
S!lection of an Academic Dean," agree to any item discussed by this {Dsition of Academic Dean and to
resed on the recommendations of mmmittee until such time as the make some Judgements and
tIE Facul~.y Council, the General faculty voted on the student recommendation" on . each canFaculty, and the Student Council. ITOposal. No vote was taken by the ddate to assist the President in
In a letter to the. Secretary of the Facul ty Council or the Faculty as a making his final decision.
Faculty Council the President of \\'hole undoubtedly felt that it
The decision to call for an adthe
Student
Governmen t \\uuld be highly improper im- \isory committee was President
Association indicated in substance ITudent, and presmn tuous to take Rondileau's and since the final
trot he did not realize that the avote on a matter passed by the S recision of recommending to the
On Friday, February 25, I Board must be his, it appears
Faculty Council spoke f<r the
mtire faculty and that the SGA received a copy of a letter from the l<gical that the nature. the com(})uncil wished to have the entire EGA President to the Secretary of PJsition of the co~mlttee, the
faculty consider the SGA Council tre Faculty Council stating the functions ofthecommittee, and the
p'oposals. The Faculty Council student delegates sho'uld not agree limita tions under which i~ iperatfS
rret on february 7, heard. the letter to any item discussed by this ITllst be approved by !lim. ~e
and reiterated its earlier stand .. mmmittee until such time as the cannot aVOId or abdICate his
The General Faculty met on faculty voted on the student tHimate responsibility. The mode
February 8, and each member IToposal. No vote was taken by the d opera?on and procedure of t~s
p'esent was given a copy of the Faculty Council or the Faculty as a AcademIC Dean Search/SelectIon
ffiA Council proposals.
The \\hole on the student proposal for Advisory Committ~, must meet
President also read a cqJy of the ffiveral reasons. First, it was not a with his approval III order to be
--:tatement of the SGA President matter properly brooght before the valid.
.
ttat the SGA would not take part in rreeting for vote by a member of
I am servlll~ as moderator of
tre procedures of the ADSAC until ether body. Seconclly, the Faculty tIE committee because I am the
their proposals were considered by (})uncil and Faculty as a whole elected Chairman of the Faculty
tIE General Faculty. The General rndoubtedly felt that it would be Council and beca use the terms
Faculty noted the proposals but nghly improper, imprudent, and cgreed upon and accept~ by the
took no action regarding the m.
p'esumptuous to take a vote on a President call for the ChaIrman of
The division directors have met matter passed by the Student the Chairman of the Faculty
and elected one of their members (buncil.
(buncil to serve as moderator. I
totheCOinIIlittee. The department
Faculty Council members with Vvill ask for a free and open
chairmen, other tha division \\hom I have talked have fel t tha t dscussion of all matters, that each
d.rectors, have met and elected tIEre was no precedent for such rrember may express himself on
two members. The instructional ~dion and- felt that to take such all issues, that each member may
faculty has conducted an elction by .dion might well establish such a \Ut aye or nay of abstain fr~ .'
secret ballot and has elected three ITecedent. What limitation would \Uting as he sees fit. We shall
:rrEmbers of the committee. Since then be placed on matters con- rrnke every effort to operate
I was elected Chairman of the sidered by the SGA Council if they within ROBERT'S RULES .OF·
Faculty
Council,
effective \\ere to be subjected regularly to ORDER, but the moderator exFebruary 7, I called for a meeting faculty review? Would the SGA rresses the hope that neither he
tobe held today and urged that the (})uncil then expect that measures mr the committee will be instudents elect their represen- {llssed by the General Faculty or flexible on any matter before the
tativessothatwemightfunctionas tre Faculty Council should go to rommitteeandthatinallimtances
soon as possible.
the students for review and ap- Vie will recognize that all of us are.
On Friday,' February 25, I p:oval or rejection?
lnnorable men working toward an
received a copy of a letter from the In the final analysis this is our hmorable goal and thatreason and
wod sense should prevail.

Cont'd from Pg. 1

60 Pct~ Colleges Surveyed·
Offering Pass-Fail Grading

Washington- More than 60 per cent
d. the institutions surveyed in a
study of 1,301 colleges and
miversities offered at least some
mn-traditional, pass-fail grading.
However, only a minority of
students and courses at the institutions .were i~olved in the
through the department of the divisional director who will forward
mconventIOnal gra~ng .. M ~re than
the report to the President, and to the Academic Dean.
60 p.er cent of .the InstItutIons offer~mg pass-fall courses on that
mSls.
.1 J
On86percent of the campuses,
Hypnosis will be demonstrated subJectaLJ'ufts University. He has fewer than. one-fourth of the
as well as discussed next Thur- published several noteworthy cou~ses reqUIred f~r degrees ~ere
scby, March 16th at 10:00 A.M. as articles in Social Psychol<gy and is avallab~e for credIt- no-credIt or
the Psych. Club Speaker Series affiliatoo with research programs ):Ilss-fail.
T~e study, ~or;rlucted for. the
resumes in the S.U. Conference at Medfield State Hospital and is
Rm. 2. Professor John McPeak, a also involved in Psychophar.Ame.ncan AsSOCIatIon of Co~leevate
and AdmIssIons
researcher in the field of hypnosis machology at Mass. Menta] RegIstrars
will include actual hypnotism in his H~alth. He is currently engaged ir.Counselors, found that a subdoct<ral work at Bostoo CollegE stantial numb,er of n?n-tradi~io~l
~cture. Volunteers will be drawn
University. The Psych. Club ex· gadeswouldJeonardize admIssIOn
from the audience as subjects.
Professor McPeak is a graduate of tends a hearty welcome to
the Northeastern Graduat e School Professor McPeak and an inProgram
in
Experimental vitation to all those interested in
Psychology and did his un- .hypnosis to attend the lecture.
dergraduate work in the same Everyone is welcome.

· D ernonstrate d
H VpnOSlS

Education

COLLEGE TOWN
CLEANERS

278 Broad 51. 697·4632

to graduate and professional
schools at one-fourth of the inFewer than 1 per cent of the
stitutions. An almost equal number sample ~eported. tha t they wo';!ld
reported that pass-fail courses in automat~cally ~eJect a prospective
an undergraduate record would not tn;tnsfenf all his grades were passaffect admission to their graduate faIl.
. .
..
cr professional schools.'
Non-tradItional grading ,IS
st . popular among large Ill:Nearly 40 per cent of the institutions studied have yet to. stItutions and ~~e served ~y; the
establis h a poli cy con ce rning Western Assoclat~p~ of SChOOlS and
mconventional grades on an ap- Colleges. Pass-faIl IS used to some
riicant's record.
ext~nt .a~ 96. per cent of t{le
Among institutions with UmversltIeswlthenrollments over
IDlicies on the transferability ofID,OOO, the study showed
.
{:ass-fail grades, more than one.~he
most. c.onservatIve
third accept non-traditional credits IDsltlms ?n admltt!ng transfer
without question. Another 30 per students W.lth pass..fall grade~ and
cent request further information m ~hangmg to unconventIonal
refore considering admission. Less gradm~ syst~ms were.. found ?t
than10per cent place a limit on the small InstItutlOns and at t"mse III
rumber of pass- fail credits they tre ar~a .served by the Southern
will accept.
AsSOCIatIOn of Schools and
Few Automatic Rejections
Colleges.

n:o

I

BUMPER STICKER - Your words printed on

a 3X12" red or green sticker for $1 .00,
copies .25. (30 letter max)

The Snide Co.

I

Route 1 Box 93 Blaine, Wash. 98230

Proposal

Concerned Elementary students
at BS~ have formed a steering
comffiltteeto try io get some action
on the issues discussed on "SelfStudy Day." This committee is
made up of two representatives
from each. class.
OPEN 1:00 ... 6:30
The proposal apl)earing on this
Jllge is the comm ittee' s firs t strp
toward improvement. It calls for
,."". ................... _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ ........ _ ... _ _ _ .......
an advisory boa I'd to help incoming
1 7\.Ta
fn'Shl1lt'l1 and. current freshmen
• 1 l'.
C/x'xt year's sophomores) with
I 114 •
theil' a{~ademic problems.
The
·.llf.l8JOr_ala_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ea~
Student National Education
A<;so~iation: which is currently
I
\\ol'klllg With the steering com~
I "'VE PHOPOSE TIIAT AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE ,COMmitte, is equipped to lend this aid.
POSED OF TIllS YEAHS SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS
It would be a program of students
I <EVUCATION MA.JOHS AND MINORS) BE ESTABLISHED
helping stUdents. SNEA has acI WITH THE SNEA TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS OF AN
ct.'!)S to many resources a t the
"ACADEMIC NATUHE THAT ANY FRESHMEN AND
college and if they could not help
I ~)PHOMOHES MIGHT 1IA VE.
the student they culd at least head
I
him in the l'ight directi on.
T/lis proposal is still just tenI ____ yes, I agree wz"th the p' ropo sa I
tative but SNEA is confident that
I
with student backing, it could
I
recome a reality. Wha t SNEA
I
wants to know now is are you in
I
No I do not agree with the
favor of the proposal? Ple~se read
I
'
.
proposa I
tIE propo~a~ carefu~Iy and give us
.
your opImon usmg the acIR
.
companying ballot. There willbea
I eturn ballots to the COMMENT offic~ ballot box on the main desk in the
... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; , COMMENT office.

1- Day Service

March 9, 1972

MENORAH CLUB
WHEN:

Meeting on Tuesday,
March 14 at 10: 00 am
WHERE: In the seminar room
(Next to the Director's Office)
WHY:
Discuss plans for this
semester

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SER VED

me

Y

TULSA

_______...

32 Ma.in St. (Rte.28)
~
Bridgewater. A

f~~

~~~

Free Beer Kin/( Glasses~ Tumblers,
Slippers, Tide, Joy, Panti-Hose, etc.
with our BON[TS COUPONS.

F'REE

COF'v
.L,EE .4 T ALL TIMES
no purchase necesSD,ry

&S:1'I:a:!a:!laI:l.'llZ:a~~~a:a;;;~~;~;;l[4~~a3:3~J
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What's Happening
In Town
and Out

Iweekend ~pecials I
.JAZZ WOHKSHOP. 733 Boylston
St., Boston. 267-1300. March 6-12:

Mose Allison.
lENNIE'S On-the-Turnpike. Rt. 1,
Danvers. 1-774-1466. March 7-19:
Jack Mahue's Salt City Six. M on,
Jazz and Supper
March 16:
w/Thursday Nite Dues Band.
SrONEHENGE. 4 S. Main St
I{13wich. 356-2781. Mar. 9-12 Mi~i
Farina and 'rom J ans.
SUGAR SHACK. 110 Boylston St.,
BoSton. 426-0086. The Ebonies.
OOLLEGE GRILL. 1671 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge. 354-9260. FREE
FRI., SAT.: Down Home.
IIDNGRY EYE. 795 Boston Tpk.,
S'lrewsbury. 1"842-9560. Thurs.&m.
George Pearson Quartet
w/Lynn Jackson.

I

Cabarets J

Information

Kl~YBOAHD MUSIC OF HANFlU, SAT, 6:30, 9: 30; Sun., 4.
DEL. Museum of Fine ares, Music 'flckets: $2.95-$5.95; at 9:30 shows
Boom SUN, Mar. 12, 3 pm. Free. all tickets $1 more.
Student
PIANO RECITAL, EMILY GISH.
cfiscount with newspaper coupon.
International Student Association
MACBETH. Publick Theatre at
:3:J Garden se, Cambridge. SUN, dd ICA Building., 1175 Soldiers
Mar. 12, 8 p. m. Bach Mozart Field Rd. WED-BUN, March 8-12,
01opin, Schubert. FREE.
_ ' 15-19,8::30 pm. Preceded by music
l~ Trapped. in Amber concert
starting at 7:45. FREE.
Coffeehouses
THEME NOBODY KNOWS. Open
TIlE GATE. Seventh Day AO- Orcle Theatre, 76 Warrenton St.,
\€ntist Temple, Peterboro and Boston. 542-0392. TUES.~THURS.,
Jersey Sts., near Kenmore Square 7:30 WED AND SAT, 2 ; SUN, 3;
5,13-5022. Saturdays from 9-12:30. FRI, SAT, Spm. Student rush: half
Folk, folk-rock, poetry, flicks, and Inur before curtain all uns old
tickets will be sold to student for $3.
refreshments.
THE GROG HOUSE. 13 Middle
Street, Newburyport. 465-800B.
Open daily, 11 :30 am to 1 am; folk,
tiues, jazz. TUES, THURS, FRI,
&\T.
OMEGA. Basement of Arlington Brockton Cinema 588-5050
St. Church, Boston. Open every Every day from 1-2 with the ex(ther FRI, beginning Feb. 25, 7- reption of Sundays and holidays,
11::30 p;--m. Live entertainment, the pri ce is $1.
Onema I Hospital 1 :30,3:45,5:40,
fcod. Free admission.
PASSIM COFFEEHOUSE.
47 7:40, 9:45
Palmer St, Harvard Sq., Cam- QnemaII French Connection
1:00,3:05,5:10,7:10,9:15.
lridge. 492-7679.
TUES-SAT.:
Onema III Fantasia 1:00, 3:10,
carol Hall and Lenny Solomon .
PHOENIX
COF- 5:15, 7:25, 9:30
SI'ONE
FEEHousE. 1120 Boy lson St., Cinema IV Made for Each 0 ther
Boston. 523-9168 FRI: Special Folk 1:00,3:15,5:20,7:25,9:30
Rock Program; SAT:
Boston
Theatre Group presents "Calm Braintree Cinema 848-1070
Down Mother" anQ Special Mime Onema I Dollars 1: 30,4: 20, 7: 00,
9:30
1URK'SHEAD. 711/2Charles St., OnemaII Diamonds are Forev:er
Boston. 227-3524.
SUN: David 1:30,4:20,7:00,9::ID
Christian: MaN: Bill Staines;
ruES: Greg St. John; WED: Bart
Lectures
Lee; THURS: Bill Brown; FRI:
Bob Frank}e; SAT: Paul McNeil.

l

I

IMOVi~~J

JACK'S. 952 Mass. Ave., CamITidge. 481-7800 SUN: ReveLittle;
MON. TUES: Chris Rhodes WED:
Reeve Little; TH HS: Sheiks;
FRI. SAT: Road Apples.
KKKKATY'S.
Kenmore Club,
.Kenmore Square. 536-1950. MONTHURSS. 7-2am; FRI 3-2am.
St\T.4-1 am; SUN 3-2 am. Dixie
and rock. March 6-12 Pump House.
At Sammy
KiNG'S ROW II.
White's Brighton Bowl, 1600
~ldier's Fiels Rd., Brighton 254U710. Daily 11-2 am. Live entertainment. Sandwiches served.
Carol Gordon and The Inspirat ions.
KiNG's ROW. Brookline Ave. and
lansdowne St., Boston. 261-3532.
lliily 10-2 am. Live entertainment.
March 6~19 Mason Dixon and the
Une.
WILL NIXON SURVIVE IN '72?
LUCIFER.
Kenmore Club.
Sen. Charles Goodell, Little
LTheatreJ
Kenmore Squa re 536-1950. Nightly
Theatre, Curry College, Milton.
7:30-a am. Herb Reed and the
WED., Mar. 8, 8:15 pm. FREE.
Platters.
DEAR CHARLES.
Brookline PSYCHOLOGICAL
PE RSt\NDY'S 54 Cabot St., Beverly. 1- Amateurs at Laetare Hall Car- !PECTIVES ON WOMEN. Per922-9728. TUES. beer bust; WED. dnal Cushing College, Brookline. spectives on Women in American
qJen hoot and auditions. Sweet FRI, SAT, Mar. 10, 118:30 pm. $2. Society course, Garland Jr.
Potato Pie. CLOSED SUN, MaN, SUGAR.
Shubert· Theatre, 265 College, 409 Commonwealth Ave.,
FRI, SAT: Smokey'Joe. Dancing. Tremont St., 426-4520.
TUES, Boston. 2~6-?585. TUES, Mar. 7,
THRU SAT, March 25; eves at 7pm. AdmISSIOn $3.
7:30, mats THURS AND SAT at 2, DANCE MARATHON.
Curry
special mat SUN March 12, 3 pm. College., Milton. FRI, March.l~ to
:13-$9.90.
S.m, March 12, 7:30pm. AdmISSIOn
MELANE and Janey and Dennis.
GODSPELL. Wilbur Theatre 252 $1. To benefit Muscular Dystrophy
IVJusic Hall, Tremont S t., Boston. Tremont St., Boston. 426-5827. Association of Boston.
423-:):300. WED, March 15. Tickets Eves. 7:30, mats WED AND SAT, RALPH STANLEY AND THE
$4-$(j.
2. $3~$9.90.
CLINCH MOUNTAIN BOYS,
HUMBLE PIE and Black Oak
HAIR. Colonial rrheatre, 426-5827. W1TfI THE SPARK GAP WONArkansas . . Orpheum/Aquar ius
Mar. 12, Tues-Fri., and Sun. at 7:30 DER BOYS. Sanders Theatre,
'nlcatre, Washington St., Boston.
rm.Sat.at6andlpm. Sunmatat Harvard <Quincy and Kirkland
482-065ct
THURS., Marc h 16 :3 pm. Tickets $9-$3.50. Box office Ss.) Sat, Mar. 11, 8 pm.
AdTIckets $4-$6.
<pen lO-6.
mission $3 at door. Sponsored by
lAURA NYRO.
Music Hall, HENRY IV. By Pirandello. Loeb Boston Area Friends of Bluegrass
1i'emont St., Boston.
423-3300. Drama Center, 64 Brnttle St., and Old-Time Country Music. 427&TN, March 19, 8 pm. Tickets $4- cambridge. 864-2630. WED-SAT, (l322, 498-3930.
~;.
Mar. 8-11. 8 pm. $2.25.
LAUDON WAINWRIGHT AND
BACH:
THE PASSION AC- JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND SHEP AND JANET.
Tufts
U)RDING TO ST. MATTHEW.
WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS. University, Goddard Chapel,
Handel and Hayden Sode ty, Musical Theatre!. Somerset Hotel, Medford. 776~7683. SAT. MARVH
Symphony Hall, FRI. Mar. 10, 7 p. 400 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 11,8 and 10 pm. Tickets $2.50 at
m 53()-2951: $3,25-$7.25.
5.16-4011. TUES-THURS., 8:30 , chor.
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ICo~certs J

Student Union Happenings
March 9: History Self-Study from
in the Green Room.
.
March 10: InsLmctional Media
Consortium at 10:30 in Conf. 4.
N.C.A.T.E. AT /I IN Conf. 4.
&If-Study at 4 in the Seminar

Speech and Theater Meeting at 4 in

:~-5

Conf. 4.

H<XlBl.

N.C.A.'f.E. at 4 in the Seminar
Room.
March 15:· Muskie for President
Meeting at 12 in S.U. 2.
Verse Choir at 3 in S.U. 2.
Undergraduate Cuniculum Com.
at 4 in the Seminar Rocm.
March 16: Psychology Club Lecture at 10 in Conf. 4.

March 11: Anthropology Meeting
al 1 in Conf. 4.

tre Softball Team on Monday
March 13th at 4 o'clock, in Rm.
G120.
Thank you
Regina M. Gross
Assistant Professor

On Tuesday, March 7, the
Mnrch l:J; Verse Choir at :~ in S.U.
McGovem for President Commite
2.
n'et in the Green Room of tIE
I!~llg1ish Majors at 4 in S. U. 2.
Student Union. In making plans
March 14: McGovern for President
Ml'cting a I 10 in the Green Room
There will be a meeting of all for campus organization, subIJihral'Y Committee at 10 in Conf. 4. women interested in trying out for commi ttees were formed to work
on specific aspects of the campaign. It was also decided to set up
an infocmation table in the Union
starting Monday, March 13 to
}1)'iday, March 17. The purpose of
tlr table is to h~y to supply an swers
to questions that students may
have regarding registration, tIE
Degree application forms MUST he
Massachusetts Pr im ary, and
&lnatro McGovern. They hope all
students will take an interest in
filled out IMMEDIATELY. Forms
tins table. The next meeting has
been scheduled for Tuesday,
l\furch 14 in the Green Room of the'
are available in the Registrar's
Union. 'Anyone interested in
working for or learning more about
Office and in the COMMENT office.
Senator McGovern are urged to
--I~ uttend this meeting.

ATTENTION SENIORS

L..-------------------____

Campus

Aid
A WEEKLY INFORMATION COLUMN BY LILIANE ARNET
AND .JOHN FRANKLIN

Q, In the Student Union, why do people hJl ve the right to smoke, yet
Clnnot eat in the different rooms? Smoke bothers me alot more
: .
than a person eating.
A. The no-food regulation in the S.U. is a matter of samtatlm as
well as possible detrimental effects to the building. Mr. Meaney
said: There has been an attempt to keep minimum number of rules
concerning the Union, and new policies are made only when
recessary. The food and beverage regulation is especially for
mrpeted areas wherefoo:l stains would ruin the expensive rugs. As
for smoking. there was much discussion last year by the S.U. Board
ri Governors about prohibiting smoking because of cig~rett burns
m the rug in the music lounge. However, it was dec!de.d not to
prohibit smoking unless it poseda real threat to the furrnshmgs.
Q. When is the ghetto developing betwe~n Scott Hall ~nd ~he
Student Union going to be elea ned up ; particularly theskatmg rmk
turned tire dump?
A. Lou Perry said: 'Soon.' The tires were to help retrieve the
plastic worth $400, by preventing blowing of the ,aterial when.the
water is drained. The mess will be cleaned up, probably sometime
next week when the ice has melted and it is not windy.

Q. What is the procedure for using the cop:ying mac~ine in theSGA
Office? A. Any student can use the copymng machme, located on
the second mor of the S. U. in the SGA Office, when there is an SGA
rrember working in the office (usually from 8-6). Because the

Q. I am a special education major with a minor in music. After I
fulfill my music requirements in my music minor, ~i1l I be .able to
teach music in Public Schools to regular and exceptlOnal children?
A. When you graduate, you will only be certified to teach 5~cial
ooucation or elemntarv ed ucation. To teach your minor you must
be certified to teach that specific subject by the State Board of
Certification. The Placement Office can assist you with this certification process. .
Q. Will the Senior Prom be formal or informal?
A. According to Arth ur Silva, President of the Senior class, the
Chateaux de Ville is a formal dress establishment sugge;ting
tuxedos and gowns.
Place any questions you have in the C. LA.. box in the COMMENT
Office.

IN and AROUND
Behavioral Science
Music
There will be alecture on hypThe BSC Chorale will perform
nosis sponsored by the Psychology carl Orff'sCarmina Burana with
Gub next Thursday, March 16th at tIE Brockton Symphony on March
10: 00 A.M.
The lee ture- 26 and 27.
remonstration will be presented by
Speech and Theater
Professor John McPeak.
Lystistrata. under the direction
ci Professor Friedman, will be
Foreign Languages
lEld on March 16 and 17. Tickets
The French Department will are now on sale in the S.U. lobby.
rresent their biennial Mardi Gras
on Friday, March 2t. Tickets are
row on sale in the S. U. lobby.
Notice: Tennis practice will be
from 10:OO-12:00a.m., Saturday,
His tor V
IVJarch 11. We wi11leave campus
All Sophomore History maj ors at
9: 00.
EqUipment bags are
should report to the History available
at A.V. Dept. Pick them
Department office in Boyden Hall up in the morning before io: 00.
l::asement Ulis week to make apIX>intments with Miss Stonehouse. For Sale: Volkswagon Bug 1~9,
This is an essential part of pre- AlVI-FM. Good condition. $1250.
registration for all Sophomore Bill Miller, Food Service. Director
History majors.
extension 369,494, or 697-2905.

Rolph Costello's

\to\\f'

CANTEEN
Specializing
In

* Italian .....,oti
* Steaks from the Pit
* Shishkt'bab
with
with Rice Pilaff
136 llI{OAl)

~T~.

BHIIX;t::\\ATEH

Teacher Certification
Teacher Certification Applications are
available in the Teacher Placement
Office and in the COMMENT office.
,U)LLlCATIONS MUST BE RETUHNED

TO THE TEACHER

PLACEMENT OFFICE BEFOHE APRIL 15.
'Ill(> Tea c hl"l' Placeml"ut Office is

located across from. the
Humanities Building in Tillinghast Hall.
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Horoscope

Love

Aries
March 21 - April 20

Ali(>s--Numerous contacts claim your attention and self- control
this month. Decisions and new starts are favored, and any
romunce begun before the 11th will lead to a happy marriage. Your
{X}pularity is an asset; seek wha tyou deeply want without being too
Hggressive. Express yourself freely in speech, writings, and ~c
lion, HS there is a chance for luck and happiness through qUIet
methods and private influences. The Sun, ruler of your house of
tme love, enters your sign on the 20th, causing you to be very
demonstrative, affectionate, and loyal. You can rely upon your
compelling personality to attract new acquaintances. If you are
now free, your will be attracting a second partner but will take your
time before making a final decision, and this may be made near the
31st.
If you are wed, Uranus retrogradi ng in your solar house of
marriage will bring some changes or uncertainty, but n?thing too
serious, as there are no adverse aspects to that planet thIS month;
so relax and use your good mental powers to obtain greater
mastery over your live situation. Show patience, tolerance, and a
feW understanding towards your partner. If your were born April. 3
to 7, you feel the opposition of Uranus to your Sun; know that thIS
panet will bring experiences you least expect; you may meet
divergence of wills which will require a new attitude on your part.
You may find you are married to what seems to be a stranger. The
truth is that the quality of your human relationships is being tested;
you do have a good partner, but you 'may not realize this till later in
!he year. The wise will seek to learn this now and make adjustments.

Gemini--The frequent opportunities to spend quiet and relaxing
hours wighout interference can be a sheer delight after the 6th,
when Venus enters your solar twelfth house in wonderful aspect to
Jupiter in your solar eighth house. The joy you derive from
romance may be among your most cherished recollections. Some
ci you may be completely sa tisfied to be alone, especially if there
rus been a forced sort of separa tion as your loved one goes on a long
journey or some other important event calls for a t~mporor.ary halt
in your 'love affairs. Regardless, all hopes and WIshes wIll come
true, for Mercury, your ruling planet, is favorable to your Sun, and
Uranus, who is marking time, will in a few months agai~ begi~ its
wonderful, thrilling aspect to your sign from the marrIage SIg!1,
Libra. That is when wedding bells ring loud and clear. Satur~ m
your sign gives patience, stability, persistence, and concentratIOn,
all of which will be helpful in your rom an tic affairs.
If you are wed, you may run into patches of fog in your partrership affairs, for Neptune occupies your solar seventh house,
,ffipecially if you were born May 25 to 31, as Neptune opposes y~ur
3m. You might be less sure, of your ground. Learn to lean on Instinct and intuition. The partner's income should be improving,
and his mind is. on childrem and ways of making you happy; so
there is no problem there. Don't s~nd time dreaming'of an ideal
maLe, for you already have one.

Cancer
June 22 - July 23

March 9. 1972

Gemini
May 22 - June 21

Taurus
April 21 - May 21
Taul'Us--You are favo~d by the planets this month and s.hould be.
able to relax and enjoy life. It can be a month of great enjoyment,
love, and harmony. Friends, especially young .ones, are helpf~l;
through their influence, a romance comes or an Impor~nt deCISIon
is made. Be sure that whatever progress you make m love and
happiness fits in with your perm~ent and real desir~s. Venus,
your ruling planet, enters y.our SIgn on the .6t~, makmg you ~he
center of attraction. RedefIne your romantic mterests and gIve
them new impetus before the 11th for best luck. Many of you
become engaged or marry on this da te. If yo~ are seekin~a second
(klrtner, you should find him, perhaps on a ~f1P, t~rough m-Iaws, at
church, higher educational classes, especIally If you ~e~e born
April 2:~ to 30, as Jupiter, Lhe planet of legal ceremony, IS In good
. aspect to your Sun. Some of your emotional joy may be derived in
attending an art exhibit, a mu~ical play... 01' a special d~nce
program in which a youthful fnend par~lclpates. There IS a
possessive streak in your nature; and the WIsh for romance I?ay be
almost irresistible as you see the beauty of love grow to hItherto
unknown heights, realizing it can by yours to have and to hold.
If youare wed, the current action of Venus indicates harmonious
social attainments. Your partner's true love for you overshadows
the imortance of all other wishes,as he seeks to bring additional
rnppiness into your life through music and other forms of
recreation. His mind is generous as he seeks to improve conditions
around you. Line up your p;ans for this month, but be secretive
about (hem; do not discuss' things until they a~epretty well "see'as
res el'Ve , will serve you and yours be.St.

<":ancer-~With charming \Jenus close to Mars in Taurus, in good
aspect to your Su n, you will be rna:; t practical in your love life.
Your emotions and passions are intense, but they represent
ffimething iliat is now natural for you. Tour appeal to the opposite
~x is physical, so be sure to concentrate on your Qody and its
adornment. Neptune in your solar sixth house, which rules
clothing, tells you to wear form-fitting lines of perfection that
mnceal yet reveal. A romance comes into full bloom near the 11th,
a time for a happy engagement or making a wedding bells ring. .
Those of you who marry on the 11th do so under a Venus trine
.Jupiter aspect, which indicates luck and happiness follows. This is
Ule time \.0 marry if it fi ts in with yrur plans. Some of you will find
romance with a friend, among groups, through a friend; so get busy
in t.his department of your life.
lfyou are already wed, you have smoogh sailing in marital
affairs; luek seems to come to your partner and makes him
hf(mcrOUs unless you wish to make a change in home or propcl'yt.
Ulis might b(~ too costly; at leas!, it will be so' unless you move
slowly and cautiously, as Uranus un your solar fourth house brings
surprising events in connection with affairs of home or parents.
Your partner's health and work 111 us t be watched closely from the
:!lth to:J 1st; there can be accidents, illness, or serious IJroblems at
that time.

Vil'go--An engagement or marriage is. possi~)le till t~e 11th, as
Venus smiles and so do you With radwnt happme~. You
shouls be having the time of your life when Venus makes I~S wonderful aspect to your Sun and also to Jupiter, now placed m.your
lilUl:iC of true love. Engagement rings should be of generous SIze as
you attract the one your heart desires. This is also a. very good
I~riod for catching up on social engagement..':i. Bu~ as IS often the
case, there is a little drawback - some of you WIll have trouble
finding a home or suitable apartment; some. of :you may cause
hlrdship on the family you leave. If yo';! mo,ve l,n wI~h parents, you
will make a mistake; proceed carefully m thIS dIrection, for the red·
nag of Mars is waving as it also begins in adverse aspect to your
Sun. You will be resentful of criticism and could ~e determin~d to
rave your own way at any cost. You would be wIse to re.mam at
your hest, for your are by nature one of the most responsible and
capable persons.
.
If yOul' are wed your are in the mood to take a second
txmeymoon. Some of you would find pleasure in getting away fr~m
family 01' business problems, while som e of you make better bes
wilt. . ,1-1aws or those living a t a distanc~. There is ~eed to keep a
watl Iful eye on parents; one may be III ~r soon ~{}]] have some
il1ness. Some of you will have problems WIth floodlllg, dampne.ss,
~s, or mold on property. If buyingla home, be ~ur~ to pay attention
to the condition of the roof, for Ne{tune often mdlcates a roof that
leaks. Look also at the foundation Your gr~atest luck and happness come through children or a hobby you mIght have.

Leo
July 24 - Aug. 23

, .LI<;O-- You become serious-minded ~s Venus forms its square
dspect t.o your Sun. Some of your face IJlterference in love while
:-;()me. of you must m~et a challenge. Your poise gives the impression that. you conSIder yourself a superior person, but this is a
month when y~u should adapt yourse] f to different circumstances
~md pe.opl~. TIll,S one you·are int~rested in does not quite come up Lo
your high stHndclr~s, or .so you thmk; but look again. That person is
honest, ha rd-~orkl~g, sincere, and mysterious. Defer to him if you
h.l~l: been takl~~ hl~n for granted f?r some time, especially if you
wu e born July 2,). to.n. If you are still searvhing for your ideal you
should lake part ITl s~me altruistic work in which you believe' and
omtact P?ople W~lOSC mterests are akin to yours. You can now tak
pleasure In meetIng and talki ng things over with friends d . h~
IXln;; thc~e IHlks can lead to additional contacts that will b~in~~~ve
'Uld,l~ap,pl.I~CS~ to. yot.,t. You will becom e more austere in social life,
mOl C desH ~us. of bemg accepted by conservative groups Y
'11
f~ll'row sO~lallJlt<vests and deepen them re]'ecting th f: -IOU WI
tnnp.. - W'tiS-t mg1 peop Ie. An 0 Idel' friend may
'
e f1VO ous
or
suffer illness
or an
aCCIdent near the :Hst.
.
.With Uran.us, ruler of your house of partnership in y'
I
.
, o u r so ar
third house In good aspect t
b.lfl,incss pa~tner now have th~ ~:erSlt~n~~0~ean1. yourfmdate or.
mllOn' or you phn and tak
h'
w mes 0 emarandyo~ will bothcfinishsom:t:;any sort trtps .or stUdies together,

{~harming

Virgo
Aug. 24 - Sept. 23

is due 10 i ncreascd inde~standi ~~{~y~~~ry 1sabsfadtohry note. This
(.'ontuct. Your plans include e '
. se ves an . t e people you
n~mlhs, too. The affairs of or ~o~~~n!ts awnl.tehw ch'~lrd III a· couple of
aJ ler' the Ii Ih.
'
,C I ren seem to lag
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For

Libra

March 1972
Libra:
With Venus, you!' ruling planet, entering your solar eighth house
on t,he 6th, you become more magnetic and interesting to the oprnslte sex. Others express tlX:!i r feelings of affection in direct ways
that help y~u with your spirits. Friendly contacts favor you on the
11.lh, a~l~ thIS is the time to bring affairs with loved ones to the point
~i decIsion; t.ake your courage in rulnd and attain what seems
Imporlant to you. Play the host during this first part of the month;
arrange for some good times, as these days can be very valuable to
you. H,se them to come nearer to cherished goals. With Uranus,
ruler of y(~ur house of true love, in your Sun-Sign, it often indicates
t.hat l~ve IS extremely important am very close to you. For some
(iyou It can mean lilat you are now more in love with yourself or
you ~lre keeping your love affairs to yourself. Should you be one
who IS searching for a suitable companion you may find him or her
"Yh.il~ you are on a trip, a t church, college, or other group actIVItIes. The person who seems rather quiet or sedious is the one
who is "the right one".
.
If you are wed, you will notice that your mate detects smells,
tastes and sounds accurately now that Mercury enters Aries, your
solar seventh house. He will have a high regard for you is you can
confirm and add to his opinions. Fortunatly you now have an instinctive comprehension of the other fellow's problems and a
resire Lo help solve them. Powerful influences are on your side;
work with them to bring true happiness.

Scorpio
Uct. 24 - Nov. 22

Sept. 24 - Oct. 23

Sagittarius:
Your magnetism a~d popu lar ity reac h a peak on the 11th, when
lov~ly Vt'nus m~kes ILq "Y0nderful trine aspect to Jupiter, your
mlmg planet, brmgs l~ck In love. You could find a wonderful mate
wher you work or throug!1 a fellow worker, perhaps through an
lu~c1e. Some of you are lIkely to find thal an association with a
~dow m' widower C~ln lead to the altar and bring future secuIity.
Some of you ar~ gOIng to feel somewha t older, a little wiser and
more .c~\pabl~ of genuine contentment as Saturn slowly begins it
(~posltlOn to) Ls Sun. Events that come are all for your own good.
Man~ of you wi1l revise your ideas when it comes to love and
marr~age as you inherite a new family; this applies to one who has
nlarrt~d one who ~lready been married. There is no need to worry
about It, for you Will be able to get along well with the children,' and
they will go out on their own as soon as they are able.
'
. If you are wed, bear patiently your }l:1rtnership problems. Some
(I you can have a IGJJg-drawn ou tlegal question that keeps you in a
resentful mood. Saiu·m is holding you back, preventing you from
making hasty or foolish . .judgements. You might be responsible for
your mates reluctance to talk or pour out thoughts and feelings.
You may be cold and stern; such freeze outs are bad for marriage,
;md y~u sho~ld be wis~ enough to break the ice through ~ sym~lhetIc feeling. Know In advance the most wonderful relatIOnship
mn results from some scars caused by marital problems' if
handled properly, they can bring a tie well woth struggling for.
Know too, that long held silences are dangerous. Bring children
;md friends into your life; these help to bring any problem to a
happy solution. Be wise enough tocount your blessings. True love
for you is shown; why not be satisfied with it.

Capricorn

Sagittarius
Nov. 23 - Dec. 21

&orpio:
Charming Venus enters your solar seventh house on the 6th and
can bring to a happy climax som e romantic affair that ran
unrestrained in its desires. Some of you become engaged or marry
I~ar the 11th and find luck an d happiness forever after. Some will
have a long journey that brings much pleasure. Your ability to
cnncedc and cooperate will have much to do with holding and
L'Cmenting the many new contacts that you will be making. The
goodwi Uof associa tes will surely be yours, and you can afford to be
selfish and generous. For some, a romantic fulfillment in what was
previously a friendship or romantic interest in someone right in
your neighborhood or through relatives takes on a magnetic guise.
A general lighthearted gaiety is in the air of studies, visiting, or
through trill" or communications. The formation of partnershipsi.llsiness, marriage or both has practical value. Link your fortunes
with those of others; and do not be diverted by thei uncertainties
fl'Om the source you know to be correct. Rely entirely on your own
judgement;
it brings luck to you .
If you are wed, you are supported by your mate in connection
with the things you value most and can make excellent progress
tultil the 11th; sostart early in the month. Look ahead with the idea
Ii putting down new roots; replace any that may become I,l,n~
servicable because of the forward movement of things in your life
and environment. Retrace your steps in some of your dealings
with the family,parents,. or in connce tion with property matters so
that when' the first day of summet arrives, you begin to enjoy a
rew. permanent, and better change in your life;

Capricorn:
alarming Venus gives your sex appeal a big boost as it enters your
luuse of true love on the 6th. With Mars already there, they make
a very magnetic aspect to you sign. Some of you find that you are
inlovc with two persons; the time for deciding which to take comes
fl!at' the 11th. Some of you in the college crowd are making plans
for marriage upon graduation, as there is a tendency to rush
things. Many of you that you cannot wait to break through the
clouds that held you fast in the pas t. In each heart, the blossoming
Ii creative yearning is entirely different; and some of you will give
bil,th to a baby that helps to bring the ties you seek. Honor is im(X)rtant 10 you and yours; and steps will be taken to bring happiness to all concerned as the element of love is predominant in
your horoscope. Those of you in art or music find love in your
environment; 10 others it comes through contacts in the business
:.md pl'ofessional world.
Love is working overtime for the marrieds, and many of you will
ch things together that you never considered before. There is
mutual interestin children, and much pleasure is derived in taking
p.lI'l in their lives and lessons. Musicians and actors who have to
work togcther arc greatly benefited bu Mars and Venus. EnIt'rlaincrs and dancers will lrium ph, whil~ the widows or widowers
(i' this sign an' making 1)Ial1s for 11 second marriage; also those of
you who hav(' bt'('n divol'ced are busy with plans for a hal)piel'

Aquarius
Jan. 21 .. Feb. 19

futm·('.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 20
l'isces:
Cupid's darts arc coming fJ'(~m your neighboril<?od, from
!'.()I11('Olle e\oseby, "" throughthe efiorts of a close relative. Your
luck and charm among friends Hrc working, and prop()sa~s come
fl'Om 11100'e I han one person. Some clash.es and confrontatIons are
forlunale, as Ihey reveal your true feehngs and make (!thers admire you more. You might be able to bring love and h(~ppll1ess to a
lX.'i~hbor or 10 one of your friends us a matchmaker thIS month. Be
!1.II'(' loanswer lov(' notes or pro po sa Is before the 11th oUhe month
if you wish good results; a mal'l'iage du ring that time has an exc('I11'11! chunce of fUl'ul'e happiness. Sorr~e of {,<?u are not read):' for
matrimony, asyoll are more inten!;lcd III bUIsmess or' profeSSIOn.
With Neptune, your lUling pIa net, in you.r s~lar 10th. house, you are
aiming for Ule t.op in your field but Hre fmdmg tha~ It takes a Jo~ of
t.ime and hard work. You arc laying lhe foundatIOns of yo.ur hfe,
1:tIi it may take another year or two for the rewards to comem ..
Some of you are concerned about parents; some of ~ou ,lre
Illving confusing problems, i1lnesses, delays ~r h~I'dshlpS. It
keeps you bolh busy keeping the hom e fires b~r~ll1g.m YO':ll'.h()~e
mid Ih{'il's. Some of these problems may reqUIre a htUe fmanclal
aid which you can manage. It all draws you mo~e ,c1o~ely as you
:U.l~l yours put. your heads to~cther t~) pro.teet <111. ~ (~l ~UI1~ltley, y?u~
dl<wls will be rewarded, tor Jupiter Il1 your solm 11th ~OUl m,
<ticilt{'S gains in t1~ ncar future Ihrough l!lSUran,ce, Wills: ~I
leg<'lcies. So if you find yourself at crossroad~ m faml,ly problem~,
just do youI' very best. Some of these experIences WIll loft you In
your true niche in life.

Pisces
Feb. 20 - March 20

Aquarius:
.
'f' d t
Your pel'SonaI life and lov ing hea rt soar. m a ran Ie ? ~
lHosphere. A gift from a loved on~ should ~11I your days wlth
.happiness. Intimate affairs and [rlvate emotions are ~nder the
spell of a SL'Cret near the 11th. when some of ;vou become engaged
(I' Wl'd a nd begin a happy and SUL'C essful hfe toge~her. H;opes.
dl'Nlms, and wishes [or those who have been patient, Will be
fulfilled. After the 22nd, Saturn in you i1<?Use of true ]~ve slo~vs
mtnance down, No careless III islake or SWIft sett~ement I.n affmrs
If lhe hem't is possible. For some, Saturn can brmg one lI:to yo~r
life who is quieter, older and nHl'e depen~able. The WIse Will
I'('cognize such a person; it can be your carmie partner ?ron~ from
(ul of the past who can be very imJX)l'tant to you espe~Ially If. yO?
W(,I' born .January 21lhrough 'll. Y (l.l will make some dlSCQVenes ~n
occult work tbat oUwl's miss, for Saturn and Pluto make theIr
Ix.'lwficinl ~lSp('ct for your sun.
.
.
If YOU arC' wed, there will be some problems WIth your mate, If
YOU Wl'l'e born }<'eb. 2 to 19. Mars stillforms a square aspect to your
&111, bringing some interference or challenges for you to meet.
~)m(' of Ihese will be in the home, Witll family or parents, perhhaps
~'l:meerning properly. Be sure to keep fire insurance paid up, as
Mars is a fiery planet. Fortunately, your partners thoughts and
pans favor you and all problems will work out smoot~ly ..New ~nd
tid relationships with fdends should be sough~, as ~llls Will ennch
your marital life. Your children are progressmg I1lcely, and one
\vill discuss pland for the fu ture that make you both very happy.
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TO THE EDITOR
a tennis player and s ka ter
Hs.well, but due to the set-up at the
BrIdgewater Tennis Courts I can
do ~ei ther. Is there any ch~nce of
getttng the courts fixed so that I
could at least play tennis? I feel
oUcrs feel the same way.

. .I

am

Tennis Courts

'!

• ••••••••••••
Teacher Surplus Stirring Concern

~ar

Editor

in Education Schoois

The term "Student Union
Building-" may imply tha t the
rurpose of t.he building is to unite
the student~, ~ut more so it implies
(~'lt the bUl~dmg can functim only
WIth the umted cooperation of the
students.
To implement the
rurpose of the building the Student
Union Board of Gove~'nors, comlD,s<;d of students, faculty, admUllstra tors and alumni ha s tre
aivisory capacity to formulate
widelines and policies, Since Sept.
]970, the Board has attempted to·
p'esenl adequate and reasona ble
gJid~lines to serve the unique
ftmctIons of the complex facilities.
Policy has been geared to the
dlanging needs of the students and
the
expanding
cultural
1"L'Creational and social programs.'
Sub- committees of the Board of
Governors and the Progr am
C,ommittee include Lecture Arts
and Crafts and Ra thskellar
Committees. These committees
serve to bring a range of activites
to the building, and comm ittee
icy making.
These
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guidelines

and

policies

cu'e only effective if they are
followed and accepted by the
students. Since all meetings are
<"pen t~ the college commlmity,
suggestions from the students are
\M~lcome. Working in unism wi th
the students, the Board of
Governors can continue to provire
musual cultural, recreational and
!'Deial programs to fit the inctividual needs of all members of
Hc college community.
Susan M. Soares
Chainnan
S.U.B. of G.

by Larry Van Dyne- ChIcago.

Schools of education, which stewed up their output during the
last 25 years to keep and try to overcome a widely publicized
"Teacher shortage today," today are fac ing a completely different
IiIenomena- a "teacher surplus".
.
As a result, some institutions are curbing their enrolements
through sele~tive admissions .M~ny others however, are relying
m less drastIc measures, councelmg some students out to another
field by warning them of thier poor job prospects and guiding
<thers in to special ties where tre re a re s till openings.
Nearly everywhere the surplusis a source of concern. Indeed it
WaS a.ll"l:ajor topic here at the annual meeting of the Americ'an
AssOCIatIOn of Colleges for Teacher Education. Clearly, as one
ruserver putpt, "The farmers are uneasy about the size of their
crops."
.
The:y are so uneasy in Illinois, in fact, that the board of higher
oiucatIon has recommended a 10 to 20% reduction in the output of
rew teachers at six of the state's p.lblic universities. It also has
urged a total phase out of undergra dua te teacher training at the
Ch~cago. Circle .31!d
Champagoo Urbana campuses at the
Umversity of IllInOls, a recommerrlation that has set off a controvery between the board and the university.
Thition Wavers Abolished
The legislatures attitude toward teacherectucation is clear. Last
year it abolished a sta te program that encouraged entry fnto
tea~hing by. giving. tuition wavers to education majors. The
legIslatures In FlOrIda and Maryland have taken similiar action.
The reason for such measures is obvious. This year, says the
N§ltional Education Association an estimated 234,100 new teachers
WIn

complete for only

11:';,900

jobs nationwide' four years· ago,

there.were 177.600 vacancies but only 175,500 ne~ teachers.
ThIS surplus~ despite a co.nti~uirg need for minority teachers
and ~hortage~ m some speCIaltIes and localties, will make job
ilmtmg for thIS years class the toughes t in recent history. What's
worse, says N .E.A. the oversupply could grow to as much as
730,800 by 1977 if nothing is done to create more jobs or to limit
access to the profession.
The prQblem is really a duel ore- a shrinking demand and an
expanding supply.
School Enrollment Leve1ing Off
Enrollment in elementary schools, and secondary ones which
Ins been growing rapidly since World War II, has leveled off. It is
even expected to begin dropping rext fall.
Inaddition, voters in many communities, exasperated from high
IJ'operty taxes, have begun resiting requests by administrators
cmd teacl~er unions for additional personneL
~t the same time, sc~ools of education have been accepting
mOle stu.dents and cl~urIllng out new teachers. Last year, more
than i~ thIrd o~ ~ll senIor college gradua tes had enough credits for
leachmg certIflCD tes.
Most Sch.?~ls Sit Tight

Although some institutions belelve We trend warrants cutback
like those recommended in Illinois, m ostappear to be sitting tight.
"The picture isn't clear enough for most of them to act decisevley
;:md quickly," says Joel Burdin, associate director of the AAcrE.
Some educators beleive for example that the surplus might
l'Vaporate once the economy improves Others think that a
restructuring of public school financing to include more federal
rollars would open up new teaching jobs and still others think there
is L n untapped market for teachers outside the schools, in day-care
cemers and social service agencies.
Some beleive that the expected drop in school enrollment will be
mJy temporary and that to curb the problem of teachers now
would leave the schools shorthanded a.few years from now.
Leo J. Shapiro, a Chicago sociologist who has studied the school
{:ersonell has said tha t "A real problem may develop if these actions to curb the surplus are effective. By 1990 we will be.
ocreaming for teachers."
Who Should Limit Entry'!
Besides these uncertainties, other facotors inhibit output. Many
education schools beleive they have no moral right to shut off
mtryinto the professioneven where jobs are scarce.
There are some institutions that are going ahead with cutback
mrollemnt: Ohio Sta te, Michigan Sta te, Iowa, etc.
In many cases the decision is prom pted not only by the surplus,
rut by the fact tha t the money squeeze in higher education has left
oome schools without thevstaff to handle the children.
No Staff Increase
"With us, it was first a matter of lack of resources, and second a
lrntter of teacher surplUS. ", says Howard Jones, dean of the
oollege of education at the University of Iowa, which plans to
reduce its gra dua ting class from 600 to 440.
"Our enrollment doubled over the pas t five years, but because of
the University's budget we haven't gotten any increase in staff in
the last two," Mr, Jones says. "We hust didn't have the resources
to handle well the enrollment we md, and it didn't make much
~nse to go on producing people for non~existent jobs".
As Iowa and many other institutions, the enrollment quotas are
teing carried out by raising admission standards .. At the
University of Kentucky for example, the grade point average
required for entry into the collegeof education for example has
teen raised from 2.0 to 2.3.
Even if they haven't limited enrollment many schools are
stepping up efforts to alert students to the job crisis and counseling
<thers. into fields that are shorthanded; especially "special
oiuca tlOn".
"Now we can t.ell astudent he has a job, a poor chance for orne,
and be better off m some other field", says Philip Peak, associate
rean of the school of education at the University of Indiana. "In the
IXlst we couldn't do that because his chances for employment were
about. 100%.
Enrollment Reported Down
It may be this type of discourag ement coupled with the combined public about the profession tha t is having an effect already.
Astudy by Garlan<l Parker, vice predisent for sdmissions and
records at the Univ6'sity of Cincinatti,indicates that enrollment in
education. t~is year is down 14.1 percent from last year.
In addition, the annual survey of freshmen by the American
Council on Education found that only 9.9% of this years class plan
to major in education, compared with 11.6 a year ago.
.
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. .ltEt tJring your college J.D. along
and true k your body in tow n (it's so

SPORTS
WOMENS' BASKETBALL
Keene
State
Women's
Basketball team was the eleventh
victim of the BSC squad, as they
'.\ere defeated 62-44 in Kelly Gym.
l£ading the way for Bridgewater
\\-ere Cecile Demarco with 15
points, Cathy Prendergast with 14,
mrl Karen McDonald with 12. Sue
Baptiste also played a great game
for BSC at guard and offensively
sm picked up 10 points.
The first period started off
poorly for both teams. However,
Karen McDonald began to hi t and
Bri~ewater to a 14-9 score over
KSC. BSC played a sharp secom
quarter as they scored 15 points
and allowed Keene 12. Good
dEfensi ve play by Cecile Dem arco
helped BSC maintain a 2) -21 lead
o~t KSC.
The third quarter proved to be
ESC's finest as they collected 20
points. Susan Baptiste and Cathy
Prendergast chipped in 5 points
apiece while Cecile added another
4 baskets. KSC threatened with 14
points but they trailed at the end of
tre third 49-35. In the final stanza
ffiC chalked up 13 tallies and held
Keene to 9 as they beat Ksc 62-44 en
roote to their 11th season victory.

ci the fine performances by Ja ne t
McGarry and Neysa Miller.
Then came the uneven parallel
bars event. This is what locked in
the BSC victory with Blidgewater
scoring 11.7 points and Westfield
and Salem scoring 9.5 and 6.35
respectively.
All the girls performed
superbly! High scorer of the meet
was Neysa Miller with a 7.3 on her
floor routine. June Zagol was high
scorer for BSC on vaulting with 6.7
on her giant cartwheel vault. On
tre balance beam, Janet McGarry
shmewith a 6.65 on her routine and
Neysa Miller came through again
with the high score on the uneven
parallel bars, 4.15.
The gymnastic team's record
now is 5-0 with 3 more teams to
meet. Their next competition is
mme, March 23 at 6:30 p. m. with
Boston State and Rhode Island
OJIlege. Come and support our

girlS·

BO WLING

WRA Girls: SLop and read this! !
There is a hot tip going around
campus that there is FREE ( I'm
sure that caught your interest)
bowling a t he lanes in town. So

WOMENS'
GYMNASTICS
The BSC Women's Gymnastic
team gained another exciting
victory March 1, at a tri meet with
Westfield and Salem Sta te Colleges
at Westfield State. The final score
was BSC 65.85, Salem 56.35, and
Westfield :~6.25.
After the first two events, floor
exercise and side horse vaulting,
BSC was 2 points behind Salem
with Westfield traing BSC. In the
second half of the meet, the strong
side of our team shone. After the
balance beam event, BSC had
gained 6 points to put them 4 points
infront of Salem. This was because

Varsity
Tennis

C. Riley

The Chiefs, representing BSC glme for Northeastern with his
Intramural Basketball Teams smoting, re bounding, and fast
l:reak passing to a commanding
Tte 1972 edition of Dr. Henry defeated Rhode Island Colleges
Rooen's varsity tennic team is now IItramural champions 58-42 in a lEad. Only Bridgewater's hustle
within .striking
rreparing for he season opener quarter final round of the Tour- kept them
against Barrington College on mmenton Monday, Feb. 28. With distance, They left the court at
Patriot's Day, April 19. This year's Sonny McVery and John Birch halftime trailing 47-34. Again, a
playere, now into their fOUI:th week controling the boards and strong socond half spree led by John
(I practice aL the Dartmouth In- floor games from Tom Ga voni , Birch, Steve Anderson, and Ron
door Tennis Courts, will have their Peter Pickett, and Ron Daley, the Daley brought the Chiefs within
work cut out for them if they hope Chiefs turned a tight first half into eight points midway through the
tobetter last year's record of 8 - 4. an easy victory with an impressive socond half. But the superior play
of Dan Hardy and Pete Anderson
Originally planning on losing socond half.
This victory pitted them against allowed Northeastern to coast to a
but one player from last year's
squad, the team has had to absorb a strong Northeastern team on the 9475 victory, advancing them to
tre loss of last year's #'s one and ~ court. Former Hyde Park tre finals in Boston Garden.
two players due to per sonal star Peter Anderson controlled the
reasons. Just how well this year's
loom will respond to thESe setFinal Standings In
backs will depend on this year's
crop of freshmen, qui!e a fe~ of
Mens' Intramural Basketball
whom have been most Impressive,
to date.
Those returning for another Division A
IDst
Won
year of play are Ron Kendall
(Capt.,) Frank Cullen, Nagy 1. Chiefs
6
0
Webby, Chuck Robbins', and Joe 2. Finkel Fans
5
1
Masi.
3. Spaghetti
4
2
Newcomers to the team include 4. Co-Vets
4
2
Tony Garafolo, Joe Genovese, 5. Alkies
2
4
Mike Lepage, Dennis Sousa, Paul 6. Hawks
4
2
Girouard, Kent Nutting, and Dick 7. Raiders
0
6
Steadman.
Division B
1. Emos
6
0
2. Brothers
5
1
4
3. Alpha Wild Pigs
2
3
4. Tom Lee's Bombers
3
5. Ripoffs
3
3
6. Kappa I
1
5
7. The IRA's
0
6
Division C
1. Creamies

Birds
Sons of David
Holyoke Brewers &1
Beemen
6. Kappa Football
There will be wrestling matches (male only) to come down -- You'ss
in the SmHU Gym on Mon., 3:30 - get instruction or refinement.
4:30, Tues. 4 - 5, nd Fri. 4 - 5. Coach
Light weight wrestlers can take
Maier is asking all interested, all a crack at the coach himself.
strong, intelligent, weak students

Jim McKeon
Bob McMenimen
Bill Norman
Soott Smith
Rick Bodio
Tom St. Thomas
Mike Bartlett
Mike Dunphy
Smn Funk

Hick

Ii~oley

Ken Ottariano
.Jim McCarthy
.Jd"Ul Celani
.John Duffy
Peter Pasciucco
Steve Banks

Goals

Assists

Total

G.P.

3:3

20
14

,53
25
26
15
21
10
9
8
4
4
5

18
9

11

12
13
9
4

5

6
5

2

7

1

8
3
:3
4

o
1

1

o"

:~

1

:~

:3

2
1

2

1

Short Handed Goals
Smith
Bartlett
Norman
Me Keon
Foley
Bodio
McMenimen
OUariano
Hadigan
St. Thomas
Dunphy
McCarthy

14

2
12

4
:3
2
:3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total 22
Average Goals per Game
Bridgewater,5.77 Opponets, 5.50

Power Play Goals
Norman
McKeon
McMenimen
Smith
St. Thomas
Bodio
Celani
Dunphy
Lawrence
OUariano
Radigan

Total 22

5
5
:3

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

18
18
18
18

18
18
16
18

14
18
113
18

4
4
5

0

EXHIBITION

WRESTLING MATCH
B.S.C. vs. Boston College
April 12 7:30 p.m.
Large Gym

Penalties
13 min.
16 min.
64 min.
17 min.
34 min.
8 min.
8 min.
25 min.
13 min.
2 min.
13 min.
40 min.
2 min.

0
1
2

5
4
3
1
1

2.
3.
4.
5.

Hockey:
SEASON STATS
Name

Shaefer

fm'!) and get into the WRA
Bowling Tournament. Tere's still
lime to sign up. Tvere will even be
awards and trophies for the wi nners. Even if you're not a bowling
pro (not many of us are) come on
down to bowl a few strings for a
good time. Remember it's M ondays and Wednesdays at 4: 00 P.M.

There will be a lecturedemonstration by Coach Maier
Before the match

30
30
30

BARGAIN
MATINEE

30

MON.thrl> SAT.
·TIL2P.M.
ALLSEATSlIIl.OO

30
30'
30

2 min.

18

11 min.

IB

2 min.

Game Winning Goals
&lrtlett
McKeon
Me Meni men
Smith
Hadican

:l

2
2
1
1

Total 9
Ntunber of Hat Tricks
McKeon
Smith
McMenimen
Norman
Total 13

7
:J

1
2

Most Goals by a Player in a Game
McKeon with 6 goals

I ;()O :~: 10

5:] 5

7: 25 H: 30
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just how different Maximus Super really is. You'll also know how we arrived at its name.

!vlaximus"Super is not an ale or a malt liquor. Yet it's very different ~rom ordinary beer. One can and you'll know

Introducing a new kind of beer.
Maximus Super.

l_
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